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Any Other Comments:

No time available for research and extra curricular activities.
I wrote according to M.Sc. course.
Some courses should be redefined at graduation level. 
The college is providing congenial environment for reaching and overall development of students 
and teachers.
Overall agree 
Syllabus of BSc classes are lengthy. 
College provide excellent opportunity to pursue different UG and PG courses.
Environment for teaching is conducive but not for research
no
Syllabus is little wide in few courses.
There is a need of interaction with the student's parent regarding their ward's personal growth
Research facilities should be provided 
Every thing is good. 
Syllabi for UG courses needs to be revised so as to make it more conceptual, knowledge based and 
job oriented.
Campus placement programs are very limited 



Need improvement in lab and library and require growth of adhoc staff
all round development of personality along with co_curricular activities
Syllabi is too lengthy that it is tough to cover in prescribed tennure. It must be revised in such a 
manner that student could understand it easily.
NA
Strength.... College has good environment for studies and co-curricular activities. 
Our institution is doing well in curricular as well as co-curricular areas with an enthusiastic 
approach.
Good
Staff meetings should be held at regular intervals of time.
No. 
Still need improvement.
ICT enabled class rooms be developed in the college 
No 
Yes all is ok
Least questions related to student problems 
Department wise libraries must be established
College must focus on research activities in which we are lacking most as per ranking measures.
Satisfying and agree with such feedback. Hope it will bring fruitful results. 
Teacher taught ratio is not appropriate in some courses
None
No comments. 
No comment 
More attention should be given on reserch lab
Syllabus require major revision to make it need based of students.
To provide adequate funding and support for faculty members and conducive environment for 
research
The institution takes google care if students and staff.
There should be faculty cabin.
Requirement of ICT room and lab
Satisfactory
Mechanism to develop a strong teachers-students liaison should be devised. Feedback from the 
students about the classroom teaching should be strengthened. Meritorious and needy students 
should be provided with considerable incentives.
Regular meetings of the teachers should be organised so that they may have a plateform to put forth 
their problems
No comment
In annual system, syllabus should be more enhanced and according to competition.
Regular staff
Provision of research work/project work should be compulsory in every degree courses so that 
students will be able to apply their studies in different fields. 
These kind of feedback is good for education system
Overall agree
all is ok
Regularization of teaching staff will encourage more contribution in research work and overall 
development of the institution. This will also generate more finances for the college through such 
projects. This is more so for teaching staff involved in PG courses which requires more skill and 
efforts.
NA
Suggestion..... College administration can improve the academic environment to achieve the top 
ranking in the state as well as in country. 
Very good



Academic audit should be made mandatory.
Student industry interaction be encouraged 
Yes
Over all questions are good
The college has good environment and opprtunities for personal development of the faculty.
Staff meeting must be held regularly.
Campus should be dust free and green.
No
Nil
Overall agree
ok
Science and craft exhibitions should be conducted in college on regular at least yearly bases.
NA
Weakness.... Imbalanced workload, No proper sitting place, unhygienic washrooms. 
Very-2 good
Teachers should devote extra hour to slow /advance learners 
Yes
The college needs to improve placement cell and carrier guidance options.
Student must be guided and prepared for different competitive exam.
A proper place for teachers in library.
No


